
A r.NT NATCYIS 3f/YD ON IT.

And this is the new New Testament,
And 'tie come in the sweet o' the year,

When the fields are shining in cloth•bf•gold,
And tte'bkrds arc singing so clear;
nd over ana into the grand old text,
Reverent and thoughtful men,

Through many a summer and winter past
Have been peering with book and pen. .

Till they've straightened the moods and
tenses out,

And drOpped each obsolete phrase,
And softened the strong, old-fashioned words

To onr daintier modern ways;
Collated the ancient manuscripts,

Particle, verb, and line,
And faithfully done their very best

To improve the book divine.

I haven't a doubt they have done it well,
But it is not clear to me

That we needed the trouble it was to them,
. On either side of the sett.
I cannot, help it, a thoughtthat comes—
Yon know I'm old and plain-- !

Bat it seems like touching the ark of God; 7
-And the touch to my heart is pain.

Fvr ten years past, and for five times ten •

At the beck of that, my dear,
I've made and mended and toiled and saved,

With my Bible ever near. •

Sometimes it was only a verse at morn
That lifted me up from care,

Like the springing wings of a sweet-voiced
lark

Cleaving the golden air.
And sometimes on SandAy afternoons

'Twae.a chapter rich and long,
That came to myheart in its weary hour

With the lift of a triumph song.
I-studied the precious words, my dear,

When a child at my mother's knee,
Arid I tell you the Bible I've always had

Is a good enough book for me.

1 may be stubborn and out of date,
- But my hair is whita as ktibw,
And I lose the things I leariied to love

In the beattiiful long•agO.
1 can not be changing at my time; •

'Twould be losing a part Of.myself,
You may lay the new New Testament

Away on the upper stielLi
I cling to the one inv goodman read

our fircaide prayers'at night;
To the one tuyllita children !lapel

. Ere they faddd out of eight,
shall gather my dear ones close again
Where the many mansions be,

And till then the Bible I've alwaya- had
Is a good enough book fur me. -

• —Harper's Bazar

THE BETISIO.k Orr BIBLE.
THE,REVISION AS VIF.VEID FROM A MTN

ISTRIAL STODPOLNT

'Every word of God is pure,'—Prov-
erbs, xxx., s—was the text selected by
the Rev. Robert Collyer. He said he
supposA there nester a time since the
New Testament was gathered into one
book when so many men and women
might

tongue,
found reading it in the En-

glish tongue, and that nowhere on the
earth could we find so many bending
over the sacred pages as in the United
States. After. speaking of the hold
which the Bible has upon the common
heart and.mind, he continued:

It is an open secret that for many
years there has•beeh a feeling among
those who can compare the English
tongue with the originals that the old
translation we have used for 270 years
is not always true. Manuscript copies
have been found of a much earlier.. date
than any that were known to the
scholars of that day and the;,.e contain
new reading—new because they are so
01(1—which point -uowl and then to the
suspicion that the biter manuscripts
have been , altered iu:the interest_ of
some sect, or mistakes were 'made of
Which the o .ribs was not aware or mat-
ters whi+ were once written on the
miugiu Intve found a place in the text.
We have also to face The fact that iu
despite of the 'sweet, pure. well of En-
glish undefiled se find in . the Bible
many words in our own -tongue haV'e
lost their old meaning and taken
another, or have quite dropped out of
common use.

The preacher :said he was :sure he
spoke in the mind of all lovers of The
Divine Book when he said he was glad
so little harm had been done to our
deeplyingioye for the World, which is
so woven into the warp and woof of our
life. He was glad for this reform, which
is so far from revolution in the book so
nia—ny loved best. All the great chap-
terti in the Old and New Testaments
have a lyrical element in them. We
find, to our delight, we can stilt sing
them to ourselves, and they are as full
us ever of the sweet old charm, while we
cannot be displeased at even losing
some touch of it for the • sake of the
clearer-truth which has come to us be-
yOnd a doubt through the good which
has been done. He related the cases of
two persons who had learned- Greek on
purpose to read the Testaments, and
who, after" having done so, declared
they found nothing there but Ur nitar,
ianism: There was fine passage once
deemed conclusive in support of the
Trinity, and certaiulY„ if it was proven
true, the strongest words to be found
for that side —"There are three that bear
record in heaven—the Father, the-Word
and the Holy Ghost, and these three—are one.' This noble• body of divines,
who have made the new version, in
which there is only one Unitarian, have
left the passage opt altogether and so
conveyed to us their belief . that John
never wrote it—a:truth good scholars of
the present everywhere have been in-
sisting on for many years. 'I find,' said
Dr. Collyer, 'nu -hew shade of meaning,
brought in anywhere to maintain
trinity.' The Lord our God, the Lord
is one and master, thou halt well said.'
He is one in the gospels,,, and God is-

. one in St. Paul's epistles and in the
Epistle of James I notice also new

' shades of meaning touching the person
.and office of Jesus. In the old Vetioll
we read, 'There:is - ono *God and one`mediator between • God and men, the
man Christ Jesus:" Li the new it

• "There is oue_ mediator between God
end. man, himself man, Christ Jesus'.'
In the same epistle the old reading, 'God
was- nianifest in the flesh' is changed to
'tie who %Vas manifested in the flesh,•
taking the great name completely out of
the controversy, as we have always
claimed it should be. . In another
epistle Paul, speaking of Jesus, is'inade
to say in sheold version, 'Who being in
.the form of 'God thought it not rob-
bery to be equal with God.' But in
the new the passage reads, 'Who being
in the form of God thought it not it
thing to be grasped to beon an equality
with God'— a reading- which: alters' the
'whole meaning. Elseirhere the old
version reads, 'Of whom as concerning
the flesh Christ came, who is over all,
God blessed forever.' The reading we
have insisted on is giving in the margin
—'He who if God over all he blessed
forever; or, 'He who is over all is God,
blessed fotever,' which changes the
doctrine with •an ascription. In the
First epistle of John the name-of God,
which it hay been claimed refers to
Christ, is taken out of the text entirely.

7i There is but one Owe in the old version
of the New Tektunent iu which the

word 'atonement' is used. In the new
version this one instance is left out, and
the word 'reconciliation' takes itsplace.

:The old reading on which the.Cal-
vanistic brethren set such store, • 'The
Lord addeth to the church daily such
as should be saved,' is now made to
read, 'Those that were being saved,'
and predestination is softened by just-a
touch with preordained, so that while
the word is' still' capable of trouble
enough when it is turned from life 'to
death, it is not the old grim word-which
has struck' such pain to the human
heart. I noticed also,another 'word is
changed and touched with this sweet
reasonableness, and that is the word
'conversion,' of whichso much.bas been
made we could not allow. The word is
now left out and a very good one takes
it, place: 'And except ye be converted
and became 10 little children,' is now
'Except ye turn and become as little

(children,' and •Except a luau be born
again he cannot ste the kingdom of
God;' is made to read, 'Except. a man
be born anew or from abofe.' That
ugly word 'damnation' is left out en-
tirely and gives place to 'condemnation'
or to !judgment,' and 'Knowing, there-
fore, the terror of the Lord," is altered
into 'Knowing, therefore, the fear of
the . Lord.' We have often heard
divines preach from the test, .'All Scrip-
ture is giving' by inspiration of God
and is profitable for doctrine, -for re-
proof,' and so on; and then make this
the proof,-that the whole 13ible was so
givena dogma we have steadily de:
flied. We are now justified. The new
version of . the- New Testa-nen; read,
'Every Scripture inspired of God is also
profitable for teaching,' and so.
truth we.laye always held.

There is u clear gain also in the new
version touching that last fastness of
error anti 'dismay, hell and the even fist-
ing-torments. Old Latimer was report-
ed 346 years ago to Mr. Secretary Corn-
well as having preached in Bristol
sundry erroneous doctrine's,' such as 'in
hell there is no'literul fire.' It was to
be expected Of the great, sweet, human
heart and theLgreat outspoken soul. It
is the eternal protest of the • human
heart against thiS doctrine of eternal
doom, uud what the hymn book calla
the''darkness, fire'und chains,'-that has
brought out so many protests from
geat.men who luive lived in the world,
and pondered on it, It has lorigseem-
ed clear to me that where any sentence
can be made.to prove this eternal doom,
and eternal fire, that senteuc should not
be taken as a word of God. Our new
translators have dealt with these pas-

. .

sages too timidly. Still they make the
margin often read, 'For ages and ages,'
where the teit reads, 'Nor ever and
ever,' and that is in harmony with the
best scholarship, which insiststhat'ne

used
instead

age enduring' should sdwaya be •
instead of 'everlasting' and 'forever.'.
They have not shown quite this spirit,
however, in dealing with the word
'hell,' which' has gatheredin the course
of time such fearful ineaning's. I
think they shOold simply have left it
out in The twenty places in which it oc-
curs and printed the original word in
every iustance—Hades, Gehenna on.
Tartarus—and left us to make out the
meaning. each man for himself. • They
have put Gehenna in the 'Margin. They_

_

had best left it in the test. It means
the Vale of Hinman. It was some sabh,
plaiceoutside" JeruSalem :,as we are talk-
ing of now where we may cremate our
refuse. In the OM Testament we only
find the word Sheal, or Hades, in this:
connection, and when Hades occurs in
the New it is never franslated into
'bell' in the new version. And so it
Will come to pass that we shall have the
old stern book in the new version with-
out the word, while it still standl in all
its mediaeval ugliness and horror in the
New Testamentthe gospel, thi3 glad
tidings to men of God's eternal love.
The saddest thing that could happen
now would be to make this new version
a bone of fierce and bitterd contention
and the lament again come true.'-

A Patent Jleror.
• A San Francisco man claims to have
invented a patent juror Which will meet
the requirements of the lawfully. The
patent, interccinv.ertible, incorruptible
juror is built of boiler iron, firmly riv-
eted from the neck to the hips, and
covered with trunk leather, -prnamen,,
tally sewed, and warranted not to or
crack. From the hips to the heels the
material employed is boxwood, fitted
with joints and bound with copper,
thus insuring flexibility, durability and
strength where they are. most needed in
a juror. The head is of -.basswood,
studded with brass-headed nails 'and
covered with railroad 'iron, which. is
riveted with bolts pas..ing through the
cranium. A sheathing of copper con.'
cears the bolt-heads", and .this in turn is
hidden by the - ordinary juror's expres=
sion of intelligence, skilfully applied by
emilient artists, who employ none but
the finest paint. The trunk of the in-
veintion contains a rod nicely balanced
and hung in the centre. The mouth

, is provided with two tongues, on one of
which is painted in -bold characters
'Guilty,' and the other ,'Not guilty.'
These tongues are connected with the
balanced rod by two fine, stiff steel
wires. From either end of the red is.
suspended a large piece of cheese, and- :
when balanced, both tongues remain,
within the -mouth. The case is tried as
before the•average juror, the evidence'',

i carefully drawn out, the summing-up_
speeches made by the counsel and the
charges delivered by the court. When
the case is closed, a small rat is intro-
duced into the trunk through a trap
and lockectup by the sheriff. The par-
ties in action have then but to wait for
for the verdict. Sooner or later, accord-
ing to the extent to which the facts
have beo2 disputed, the rat will eat one
of the piedes of cheese, -Which will al-
low the oPpisite end of the par to fall,
pressing no the steel wire: connected
with one ofhe tongues and presenting
at the mouth the verdict of 'Guilty,' or
'Not guilty,' le: luck may haVe directed
he rat.

PILES..
Piles are frequently preceded by fi sense ofweight in the back, ioirw and lower part of

the abdomen, canaing the patient to suppose
he has some affection of the kidneys or
neighboring organs. At times symptoms-of
indigestion are present as flatulency, uneasi-
ness of the stomach; etc. A' moisture likeperspiration,prOduciug a very disagreeable
itching, particularly at Mgt. t after getting
warm in bed. is a very common attendant.
Internal, External and Itching Piles yield at
once on the application of Dr. Bosanko's PileRemedy, which acts directly upon the parts
affeIctedabsorbing the Tumors, allaying theintense tching, and affecting a permanent
cue where all other remedies have failed.Dolnot delay until the drain on die iystem
prciduces permanent disability, but try, itand be cured. Price, 50 cents. Ask, your
druggist for it, end when you cannot obtain
it .of him, we, will send it, prepaid, on reciptof price. Address The Dr. Bosauko Medicine
Co.. Piqua, Ohio. Sold by Clark B. Poiter,
S. End of Ward Rouse Block.
-June 2-lyr.
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'RUE TONIC .-- ,

HUT STR'ENGTHENER.A SURE'REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re * • t

quiringa certain anti efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Intef-
Mittetit l'erers, Want of Appetit,, Loss ofStrength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enrich&,
the blood, strengthens the muscle!, and"giies new life to the nerves. They act
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such

ass Tast!ny the Food, Belching; Heat in the Stomach, Rear:burn etc. The-onlV-
iron.Preparation that will not blacken the !teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the AB C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.

BITTERS
For, !male s y .". : kr.l3 ,

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

DiSCOVEICER OP

LYDIA:E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Positive Core
• •

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation. as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most deb•
lade invalid. Upon ono trialthe Merits of this Com•
poundWillbe recognised, as relief is immediate ; and
whenits usels continued, In ninety-ninecases ina bun.
dred, ',permanent cure iseifeeted,asthousands will tew
Cry.: On second of its proven merits, It is to-day re.
commended and prescribed by the best physicians in
the country.-

It .will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the- uterus, Lbueorrlicea, irregular and isslnful
Menstruation, all OCarima Troubles, liilianutuitioriand
Ulceration, Floodlngs, all Displacements and the oati-
serpent spirull,wealmess, and Es especially Adapted to
the Change ofLife. Itwill dissolve and expel tumors
from the nterusin anearly stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there to checked very
speedily by its use.

In fact • it has • proved. to t,o tho great-
est and best remedy that has ever been discover-
ed. Itpermeates every portionof the system, andgives
new lifeandvigor. Itremoves fain tness,fiatuleney,de-
stroys allcraving for stimulants, andrelieves wealmesa
of thestomach .

ItcuresBloatiag, headaches, Ferrous Prostration,
-GeneralDubility, Sleeplessnem, Depression and Indi-
gestion. That feelingof bearing down. causing pain,
weightandbackache, Isalways pernuinently cared by
its use, it will at all times, and underall. eireurnstan.
ces, art in harmony with the law that' governs the
teinalosiWiera.

For Ellneytompl.vintio: either sex this compound
Is unsurpawsi.

Lydia E. Pinkbain's Vegetable Compound
Isprepared at=nod=5 Western 'Avenue, Lynn, Mons.
Price $-..03. Six bottles fur $5.00. Sent by mall in the
form of pills, also to the form of Lozenge; on receipt
of price, $l.OO, per box, for either. Mrs. PECELfAId
freely answers all letters of Ingnily. Send for pana-
pMeL -Addres= as spore Nen!ton this paper.

N 4 family shouldbewithout LYDIA E. PEMHABP
LIVED. PILLS. They cur, Constipation, BlUotusnes;
•ndforpidliy—Of theLiver. cantsper box.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CO.,
GMER4L

For sale by H. C. Porter 2 Son,
TOWANDA, PA.

11529-8.-/Y

STOP AT '

lii

T. MIJIR & Co.'s
UM

GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS.

The place ,to save money b Ociying cheap is at
()ernes Main ml,d Franklin Streets.

TOWA:iDA., PA

They respectfally aartotincir-idi the public that
they have a large stock of

FLOUR, FRED, URAL, GRAIN, SALT, - FlBll
PORB, and PROVlSlONS.generally.

Nike have also•added to our stock a varlety of
WOODEN WARE, such as lit -te.ft 'TUB% FIB

KIN% CHURNS, ETO.

Juit received a large stock of Sugars, Teas;
Coffees, Spices, MOULSON'S PURE SOAP, the
best in the market, and other nickel of soap
Syrup and Molasses, which they offer at low
pricesfor Cash. ' oct 26 77

Grocers sell Aschenbsch itT, Miller's

FAMILY :CHOCOLATE
an article superior in,quality an&lower in price
than any other in the market.: prominent
and experienced New York physician gives it as
his opinion that chocolate is-peeferable to tea
or coffee, because it adds strength to the body,new life to the exhausted brain, quiets the ner—-
vous system, harmonizes the workings of the
digestive organs, and gives purity to the blood.

For a superfine confection, ask your confec-
tioner for oun Sweet Spiced Vanilla Chocolate
Aschenbach t.-2. Miller, 3d and Callowhill Ste.,
Phila.. Pa. 13Jan-Cm.

HORSESend 25 cents in stamps or
currency for a new HORSE

BOOK. It treats all diseases, has 35fine engrav-
ings showing positions assumed by sick horses,
BOOK a of V

table ofdoses, a large collection
ALUAHLE RECIPES, rules

for telling the age of a horse, with an engraving
showing teeth of each year, and a large amount
ofother valuable horses information. pr. Wm.
H. Hall says, .1. have bought books that I paid
$5 and $lO for which Ido not like as well as I do
yours." Sim) !On a CLIICULAIc AOLNIMWANTZD.
B. J. Kendall, M. D., EnOsburgh Falls, Vt.

Mar 20-Istr

GEORGE OTT,
lailmentarilarble & Granite Work
Prices cheaper than the cbeit

WYSOX PA

ONE MORE
-

PICTURE GALLERY
IN TOWANDA.

G. H. WOOD & CO.
Will; open- their New Gallery iii

Patton's Block,
on the First Monday of April. Having fitted.tipentirely now, with the beat of instruments, weare prepared to make •

Tintypes, fht one sitting, all for 50 cts:
in neat env.elotler; 10forsl.oo. Copying of allkinds of Photographs,and Stereoscopic and large
view work done at this gallery.

Give us a call and we will try and satisfy youin price and .quality. mar 28

H. simmiNs.
THE FASHIONABLE•

BOOT, SHOE AND GAITER
• -MANUFACTURER. •

Is now prepared to do all kinds of work inhisline in toe latest .styles, and of the best
material.
ALL WORK--and MATERIAL WARRANTEE.
'Repairing done neatly and 'promptly

on short notice. In PATTON'S
BLOCK Over Jacob's Clothing Store.

25

•,• OLEY.CREAMER.

No Dairymen esti afford' to be without one. It
ankles moreand better Butter with, leas

'Doylies 'SwingChurn
bests them all, and any little boy can churn
with it.

The improvedSur Evaporatoris what every Sugar ker needs.
THI EUBBKA MIR WORM

ts ahead ofanything of thekind In use.
• For sale by WILMOT COBURN. Agent.

• .B!lvara,,lbsaford Co.Pa.
H. Como. Agent for Westein Bradford And

Eastern part ofTioga Co.Columbhk X roads.
Feb 19-tf. • • ' •

The PaiktundBent 3lrdlelnis rter Made.
Aco mbination cf Hope, _Buck's, Ma

• ralt .
awl DandeliOn,w4hallthobe-stan.,

mostc tive prink:ties of all other Bitters,
makes the graate ,,t 113100 d Purifier, LiveReg u 1 tutor and Life Icaa Restoring
Agent on earth.

•mo iihkvase c an Possibly long &AA whereHopiBitters are us 1-1100tpried aad*erfuct are their
operath, •• .

They cies zee
To all whose o ElPloYinentscense trrsgblart

ty atim bot.elsor urinary oroans,' or who •
quire an A pi.etizer Tonic and mild SHlM:dant,
HoprLtt..rs arc inval uable,Wi thoutlfltoirboating.

Itomaster whatyour fe clings or sym • ••••

are what the disease brail Cont. is useHop Bit-
ters. Don'twaituntil Tema re rick but it you
onlyfeelbad or tniseraide: them at once.away introyour 11felt has See ed hundreds.
$5OO will be p.ald foram se theY not
reer help. Do not suffer t l.°u_r fr iend 3suffet,init use and urge them w Mu9(! OO S

Remember. flop Bitters is no Tiler drugged
- runken nostrum, but tho Purest and
Medicine ever made; the "Mang Man
and 1110PV+ and no mon or family
should be without them.
mix. is an absoluteand itrastible CureforDrunkeness, use of opium,tobacco andnarcotics. All sold by druggists. send 41.•for Circular. Utp Bitters RIP. Cisy

ituche.ter.N.Y and Toronto, tut.

,mess

ALWAYS OHAND.—A fine
variety of Paper,

White and Colored Curds, and, other
material, for executing first-elniii Job
Printing, at the Office of THE BRAD-
FORDRzeumosic AU orders promptly
executed, and at the lowest cashrates

MRS. D.V.STEDGE,
Mann/Latium). and Dealer in

HUMAN HAIR
GOODS.

ren AS WICS, BANDEAUX, tho popular

Clifutolai*ae
EVERYTHING BELONGING TO TUE HAIRTRADE

arSpecial 'Attention given to COMBINGSHoots all turnedone way.
SWITCHES from $1 upwards. Also Agent for

Hunter's Invisible FacePo:ider,
Madam Clark's Corsets, and

Slionkkr Brace. Elastics
//fa—Particular attention paid to dressing ladlea

hair at their homes or at my place of business.
over Evans k. Ifildrettes store.

novlB-6m 35as. 1). V. STEI)GE.

You that have beauty,.
Come and letna take tt,

And youthat have none.
Como and let us mako ft

Dayton & Rockwell
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

Cordiallyinvite the public to givo chore acs
at the

Rooms formerly occupied by
G, IL Wood,

TOWANDA; PENNA
Recent improvements In tho skylight have fur-

nished facilities for taking perfect pictures
quickly and in all kinds ofweather.

PORTRAITS FROM PHOTOGRAPHS and DE,
CEASED PERSONS a specialty. Finished in Id-
dia ink, Water Colors. Crayons, •)r Pastelles, any
size.

FINEST WORK OF ARTISTIC EXCEL-
LENCE GUARANTEED. A

STOOK of FRAMES ON HAND
' AT ALL TIMES.

C. S. DAYTON.
Towanda, Oct s, 1880

IL R. ROCKWEIJ

Wagips.-!Cliage's
;,OLD ESTABLISHMENT.

JAMES BRYANT,
would

call the atten-
tion ofFARMERS and

others to his largo and complete
assortment of

Open 'inn)uggieF.o
EEO

PLATFORM WAGONS
all of hid

ownAIANUFACTURE and war,-
ranted in everj, par-

ticular'

Bryant's Flexible Springs need in all Platform
. Wagons. The easiest andbest in nue:

NOW IS YOUR TIME TO. BUY!
. Look at these figures:

Two Seated Carriages trom $l5Ot0.5175Photons. oneseated 125 to 150
Top Buggies 125 to 150Open Buggies 80 to 100
Democrat Wagons ' 90 to 110

Remember that'the above are allfully warrant.ed, first-class or no pay.
Repairing promptly atttended toat 25per centbelow last years prices.
Officeand Factory cor. Main and Elizabeth Sta.

JASr:BRIPANT.8-10 t177

Dr. Jones' Taraxicum Tonic
• •

or Dyspepsia Medicine, a vegetable compound
whose virtues have stood a 2wwr or 40 inns, is
infallible in thecure of Dyspepsia, General De-
bility, Chronic Weakness ofLungs. Spleen, Kid-
neys, Short Breath. Heartburn,St. Vitus' Dance,
Pain in the Stomach, Back and Cheat. Particu-
larlyadapted kith Famumr. Diszases, no matter
what the age ofthe patient may be. Price 74 eta.
Sold by druggists. May 20 ly

IF YOU • ARE THIRSTY .
drink a glass ofASCltetilleCKk kliumas* popular
Bunn Bain, the most delightfulbeverage of theseasoncooling, refreshing, and an excellent pre.
ventative of summercomplaints. It also acts as Ia blood purifier without any stimulating or in-
toxicating effects, being a pure vegetable 'prep-station. and entirely free from anything ap-proaching alchobal. It is solrkill YeIIEAP that it
is within the means of the poorest. A 25 cur
FACE.AGE WILLMALE FIVE OALLOaB OF SEER ! En-
Boned by temperance advocates and physicians.All druggists and country storekeepers sell it.Wholesale DePotli. W. corner ;ad end Callowhill4
St. Philadelphia. May23. 'Bll7

Stevens & Long

General.Dealers. in

.110craizs;'

PROVISIONS,

EM

ME

COUNTRY PRODUCE

Oil Al

G
fn thelr nem', 4tori.t

BE

COE• MAIN AND PINE BTS•

1

(The old eland ofFox.Stevene & Mercer.)

They invite attention to their complete•

assortment and very large stock of

Choice NewGoods. :which they

Wive. RlWar OD' hand

g ' ~'^

ESPECIAL ATTENTION. _GIVEN

To Llw

PRODUCE TRADE

And Cast; Paid for Desirable kinds

M. J. LONG OEO. STEVEN%

BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE STORE

FURNITURE
.We are constantly receiving the

newest and latest patterns in

PARLOR SUITS,
BED ROOM SETS, -

TABLES,
WARDROBES;

-+~-AtiD-

Everything: in the'.Vny-
nitro Line.

Undertaking.
We make a specialty of this branchand shall give itour personal attention-

We have a full line of

COFFINS,
C'A.P4IOEPig,

1F.201314-IS, &cc.
and will not be undersold. Owe us a
call before purehosing elsewhere.N. B.—J;•‘4. Allyn has no connec-
tion with our business.

E. B. PIERCE.
Successor to N.T. MAE;

TO\VANDA. JAN. 2Gth, 1841 (jan27-t

M. HENDELI6N..-
JEWEL LER,

Ie still to. he found at the OLD STAND

.JILII.A(' STREET
Nextelorn6 to orter's Drug,SOire

NMI A FULL LINE OF

FINE 4MERIC.AN AND SWISS

YATCH.ES,

JEW I. LRY
STERI4ING.SIINER -AND

FINE PLATED WARE,

SPECTAC,LES ,•ti' EYE GLASSES,

cio°cgs,
FROM THE CHEAPEST TO THE BEST:

Sir ALL OP WHICH WILL EE SOLD AT THE
ERY LOV.EIT PRICES,

Clocks, Watches and Jewelry promptly repairid
by an experienced and-competent workman.

• ,TM.M HENDELMAN.-,

septl64f

LIVERY, STABLING,

Coke-Vag Gad
EP•ATELIN Or.

.

,

Seneca Arnold
Having bused his farm Diu Warren,

• has located in the above
branches of bind-

nem, on• -

FRONT ST.I E 'OW BRIDGE,
• Towanda, Pa.

HE HAS STABLING FOR 40 HORSES.
Fornee 01 stalls, 5 cents each.., Also. Horses

and Carriages for hire.
Rlacksmithlng in all its branches. promptly

done, Hone Shoeinga specialty.
CarriagesManufactured and Repaired. If you

want anything in the above line nil on

SENECA ARNOLD.
A pril.22lt •

.!.•Chicago & North-Western
R. A I L,W AY

Li the OLDEST !_i BEST CONSTRUCTED ! BEST
EQUIETED! and hence the

LEADING RAILWAY
1,

OF TILE
West atud Northwest

It is the shortand best route between Chicago
and all points inNORTHERN ILLINOIS. lOWA, DAKOTA. WY-

031ING, Nebraska; Callifolnia, Oregon, Arizona,
Utah, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 'Nevada, andfor
Council Bluffs,_othalui;Denver,

LEADVILLE, SALT LAKE.
•

San Francisco:Deadwood,Sioux City,,
Cedar Rapids. Des Moines. Columbus, and all.
Points in. the Territories. and the West. Also,
for Milwaukee, Green Bay, Oshkosh, Shehol gau,
Marquette, Fond du Lao, Watertown. Houghton,
Neenah, Menasha, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Huron,
Volga; Fargo, Bismarck, Winona, LaCrosse,
Owatonna, and all points in Minnesota, D̀akota,
Wisconsin and the Northwest..

.At.CouncilBluffs the Trains of the Chicago A:
North-Western and she U. P. Wye depart from,
arrive atand usethe same joint Union Depot.
. At Chicago. close connections .are made withthe Lake Shore, Michigan Central, Baltimore &

Ohio, Ft. Wayne and Pennsylvania, and Chicago
A: Grand TrunkWye, and the Kankakee and PanHalidle Route... . _

A

sircioso connections made atJunction points
' It is the ONLY, LINE runnuing

Pullman hotel. Dining Cars
=MEI

„ Chicago a;al Qortlicil Bluffs
Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains
Insist open Ticket Agents selling you Ticlietsvia ;this road. Examine yourTickets. and refuseto my if they do , not read over the Chleigo

North-Western Railway.
If you wish the Best -Traveling Accommoda•tions you will buy your Tickets by this route,'gra-AND WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
AnTiaket Agents sell Tickets by this Line.

MARVIN HUGHITT, 2d V.P.
spr7 Chicago.SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

JAMES MTABE
HAS REMOVED HIS GROCERY BUSINESS TO

THE SOUTH-EAST CORNER OF MAIN

AND BRIDGE STREETS, WHERE
HE HAS FSTADLISHED

Head Quarters
FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
&c., &e.

CASH-PAID for Desirable Pro-
duce.. Fine EUTTER and EGGS
a specialty. -

April 29 ly

NATHAN TIDD,
(Successor to Mr. McKesti,)

' 64DEALER, IN

PITTSTON, WILKESBARRF:.
LOYAL SOCK

COAL,
FOOT or PINE STR&ET, NEAR COURT HOUSE

TOWANDA, PA.
-2-

-

W LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. -Se

The patronage ofmy old friends mid the publicgenerally is solicited. • 9sepSo.

f7l oY6sto h Co I ogn c
.teatFragrant* Refreshing @thetas.
Exceedingly Delicate aid

APrioa, eta.; Large Bottles, sta.,
Soldby daditriba Drags rerfasoey.

cox Co., N.L. on evro7 bade. ,

PARKER'S RINGER TONIC
The Medicine for Every Family.

NEVER INTOXICATEC 4Made from Ginger, Buda:, Idandrako,Pgreneao
and other of the Lest vei,:etatle remedies known,
PARIifeS GINGP.se ToNic bat remarkably varied
curativepowers, & lithegreatest StomachCorrea.or,Blood Purifier andLiraRegulator ever sada& •

The BeetMedicine Toncan Use
forRestoring HealthdiStrength

Itconmzenimstoact fzum the first dose, searches
out theweak organs, and is warranted to CUM or
help alldiseases of the Boatels, Stomach, Blood,
Kidneys, Liver, Urinary Organs, all Complaints of
Women, Nesactuaries% Sleeplessness, Rheum.
that and Droakenneu.
Try a bottle today; itnuaysiveyrnuhk. soot.and $z sires atalldruggists. Everygerazinetatle

fiasco:signature on outside wrapper, Hiscex &

Co., N. Y. Large saving inbuyingftsin.
P

P B-rk_rs Hair alsamCI

Justwaist Is Wanted.
mmrldrsdaahrlssmoriaWtimftthe need of a Hair Haman and&using that is

cleany agreeablypalmed and harmless.. Pis*
kerls HairBalsamsatisfies themes'fastidious las
theleretgeets. Sold by • • atSoe. lOU

A. BEVERLY Sllll'l7ll
•

BOOK:BINDER
AND ;

Dealer in Scroll Saw Ccocis.
BOOKBINDING OF ALL KINDS

DONE, --NEATLY and •CHEAPLY.

Pine Blank Books
4

MY SPECIALTY. •

.

Amateur's " Supplies.
This department of my business is very com

plots, and being a practical sawyer myselfI know
tho wants of my patrons.

SAW BLADES, •

_ • CLOCK MOVEMENTS, Am.
constantly on hand. sir$1.25 worth ofdesigns
for $l. Send for price lists. •

"REPORTER" BINDERY,6

Park street,
P. O. box 1512. Towanda. Pa

IT/'. G. TR.,IC , •

Genera Insurance Agent
TOWANDA. PA.

(Mice with PATCH d: TRACYMaiii St
ALL COMIC NlG.ifflON.% THROUGH

THE POST OFFICE WILL RE

CET VEP ROMP TA TTENT lON
ov2 r ,f

El
Bw. OBASTON. STORY B.LADD

HALBERT E. PAYER.
Late Cimmiesioner of Patents

PAINE, GRAFTON & LADD,
Atkrneki•abLaw and Solicitors of American and

Foreign Patents
412 Firm Stasis WASIIINGTON, D. C
' Practice patent law in all its branches in the.
Patent Office, and is the 'Supreme and CircuitCourts of the United States. Pampheits free on
receipt ofstampfor postage. sept

IF YOU' WANT YOUR

HAIR CUT or a SHAVE,
GO TO

STEDGE 10 CATTLE

IN THE
,

Is s surecure for all'rainary diseases ofHorses.
Cattle, Sheep and S We., It cures and preventsv
Comm.; Cnot.mis. ie4Your cow is certain te,y!eld
25 PERCERT. MORE AND BETTER MILK AND BETTER.
STOCK FATTFNS ON ONE FORTH LESS FEED:WARD HOUSE

14-79 Being in possession of'a large number ofexcel
lent testimonials. I subjoiri a few: .

_

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
. ,

Ihavebeen using your Cattle Powder for hor-
ses, cows, chickens and pigs, and find it a FIRST.
CLLSS thing.—(;sonar Mom), Germantown, Pa

I have used two packs of your Cattle Powder
on my cow and chickens. Tun cow GAVE NEARLY
TWICE THE QUANTITY orautz she did before. My
chickens were dying, but were CURED IMMEDIATE.
Ll'after I had used the power.

Yours, truly, JoNAS Pansotra, Dallas, N. 9,

CLAMN 4 OF

MANSFIELD. PA. I nave used your Cattle Powder and must say
it is the best for horses, cattle, sheep; etc. Tried
it Oh poultry for manycomplaints, with success
IN VIEUX CABE.—JON. WEAVES. Pa.

THE REOULAIL EXAMINATIONS tor. Certifi-
cates for admission to the Senior Class of '62.
will be held by the Faculty of the School on
THURSDAY and FRIDAY, June 16th and 17th

Last summer you sent me a package ofyour
powder which I gave•to mypoultry, and hive not
had onedroopy turkey or chicken since'
Wu. KNAPP, Orange, N. V.

Candidates will be examined in the followingbranches:
Orthosisphy, • B. td. History,Reading.•. Physiology,Penmanship. Botany,
English Grammar, LatinGrammar and tenArithmetic, Chapters ofCeessr,Algebra, School Econbmy,Geography. Methodsof Instniction,

Send me a pack or two of your Cattle Powder.
The pack I got from. you last winter CUBED TOE
CHM= cnounta.. I gave some ofit to a neigh

and it cured his chick. ns 7—Joins Waxman].
'Spruce Vale, Ohio.

Address, for a pamphlet.- F. X.:MILLER, 331
Arch St.. PIII!.ADEt.PIIIA, Pa. Jan. 1;1-6m,

Those wtici are desirous' of taking thecourse.and arenot thoroughin several of the branchesabove named, will we time and moneyby at-tending the school during the spring Tenn Inorder to qualify 'for tho examinations.

New Revision AcEta_waSNTED
. NEW, TLSTAMENT.

•

As made by the most eminent scholars of Eng-
land and America. halfthe price ofcorrespond-
log English Edition. Large typo, linen euper-
plendered paper, elegant binding.' A separate
"Comprehomilve Hidory of the Bible and its
Translations, given' to subscribers.

In many eases this plan will gave nearly a
year's time.

Spring Term begins March 21st, 1881. Best chance for agents ever offered. Senu
stamp for particulars at onee,

THE HENRY BILL PUBLLBRING CO..
apr4&ct. !. Norwich. ConnA. N. NEIIONPP: 9 DEALER IN

*'l4. WATCHES,
• - -CLOCKS,

FINE VOLD AND PLATEDJl. WELER
Of every irsrietnand Spectacles. oarParticular
attention paid to repairing. Shop In Decker &

Vought's Growl! Store, Alain Street, Towanda,Penna. aep9.Bo

French's Hotelon the E'nro.
, peon Plan,

opposite th e City Hall. Court Muse and new
Post °Mee, NEW YORK. PiucEs
Rooms 75 cents and upwards. .This Hotel has
all modern improvements, including Elevators,
Gas, running. Water, and Burglar-Proof Locks
on every door. is convenient toall Theatres,
and within three minubps' walk of both Elevated
Railroad Stations. Horse Cars for all parts of
the city pails the door. Special arrangement.with excnralon parties

apr7-3tnos. I (M. A. A., N Y.)
•

* * * *ASK*FOR

COLORWP66IFe BUTTER'•
It GilesBeitiqr the gRGe- ged color they_ear round. The largest Batter Buyers recimnmend Its use.Thousands of Dairymen say IT IS PERFECT. Used byallthe best Creameries. AVarded the Inter.tuitional Dlplo_aat N. Y.DairyFatr. Ask your drugglstormerehanttorlt;erwritetoask 'what It is.whar,
Itcosts, whouses It, where toget It. Immo, ItICILIRDSON & CO..- Proprietor% BertherteN, Vto

S-U:S._,4*-_oll_l,Y*-TH IS ,E *FIRST* AND *-TH E 4-BEST*

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY ever dis-
covered, as it is certain in its effects and does
not blister. Also'excellent for human flesh.
READ PROOF BELOW. •

Prom a Prominent Physician.
Washlngtotivillo, Ohio, June 17th, 'SO,

Lou. B. J. KENDALIdt Co.,Elents: Reading your
advertisement in Turf, Field and Farms of Ken-
dall's Spavin Cure, -and having-a valuable and
speedy Horse which bad been lame from spavin
eighteen months, I sent to, you for a bottle by
express, which in six weeks removed all lame-
ness ana enlargement and a large splint from
another horse, and both horses are to-day as
sound as colts. The one bottle was worthlo
me one hundred dollars.

Respectfully yours, 11. A. BEATOLkTT, 31. D

Kendall's Spavin' Cure
ON HUMAN FLESH.

KIDNEY -WORT
THE GREAICURE

FOB.

RHEUMATISM
da it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

• LIVER AND BOWELS..
It cleanses the system of the acrid poison

that disuses the dr-4mila suffering which
only the victims of Ithentaatista can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
Of the worst forms of this terrible (ilea=
bare been quickly relieved, in • short time

PERFECTLY CURED.-

;_K 1 ON EY-WORT
las bad woaderfalsuccess, and- in immense
sale in everypart ofthe Country. In hun-
dredsofcases it has cured whereon else had
failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
EN .ITS ACTION,but harmless inallawes.
miteitonsta,Stmesgtheagiiialgives Neer

Life tosal the important=Kansathe body.
Thu natural action oftheKidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed ofalldisease, and the
Bowels reeve freelyand healthfully. In this
waythe worst diseases are eradicated fron
thosysteza.

As it hasbeen provedby thousands that

=KIDNEY-WORTBakersfield, Vt.. Dec., 23, 189.
B. J. KENDALL a Co., Gents:—l wish to add my

testimony in favor of your invaluable liniment,-
"Kendal 's Spavin Cure." In the spring of 18E2I slipped'on the ice and sprained my right limb
at the knee joint. I was very lame and 'at times
suffered the most excruciating pain. 1 wore a
bandage on it for a year, and tried most every-
thing in myreach, but. could find nothing that
would give me permanent relief. When I over-
worked, it would pain me very much.ln Apni
1878 I began to think I . should be a cripple for
life; but having some of "Kendall's Spavin Cure"
thought I would try it. I used one third of a
bottle, and experienced reliefat once. The pain
left me and has not troubled me since. I feel
very grateful to you and: would recommend
-Kendall's Spavin Cure" to -all who suffer with
sprains or rheumatism,

1 Yours truly,

to the moat effectual remedyfor cleansing the
system ofallmorbid secretions. It should be
need in everyhousehold as a

SPRING MEDICINE.
Always cures =puss-ma. CONSTIPA-

TION, PILES and aII'FIE2dALE Diseases.
Isput up inDry Vegetable Fora, inint Cam,

-ono packs:re of whichmakes tquarts medicine.
Alen in LiquidFors, very Concentratedfe

the convenience of those whocannot readily pn:-
pare it. Itacts with equal ectency in eitherform.
.GET ITOFYOUR DIirGGIST. $l.OO

WELLS. RICHARDSON A Co., Prop'',
(WW send the drypoet-paid.) DVIILINGTON, YT

KIDNEY-WORT
Disc. J. BUL-TELL

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER flittots,snEpAßo & CO
Cattle Creek, Michigan,

2tANCTACTIIIII:2B OF TUE ONLY CUM=EMI

VIBRATOR
THRESHERS, .

Traction and Plain Engines
and Horse-Powers.

BOOK BINDER,

PAPER RULER, &c

MoatCinazoletaThresli-Factory Metablished
' la theWorld.- I 184839YEARS onfLe°,,a4M7itaaf="l""".

tnanlzement, 0r,10c.1%mho ttback. up" ideAlfred J. Purvis,
No. 131 Genessee street,

UTICA. N. Y

All work in his line done well and promptly at
lowestprice..

Parties having volumes incomplete will'he fur-
nished with any missing numbers atcost price.

All . orders given to J. J. Scanlan, Agent for
Bradford Countywill be promptly executed ac-
cording to directions. sep9-tf

0 QAN4oft1;14•1111414:11):f1;ON

,CLAIM AND

COLLECTION AGENCY
BRINK S; BUCK, Leßaysville, Pa'.

Will write Policies for risks in Fire end ...Life Ir.
'Tirane°. egllerct Claims -with care' and

' promptness.-They represent nonebut

FIRST-CLASS 'COMPANIES !

They solicit thecorifiderice and patronage ofthose
having business id their line, and will endeavor
to merit it. Apply to or address

lon3lll , BRINK& BUCK. Lellsysville,

HORSE- 'Send 25 cts. in stamps
or currency for , them:.

VISED immon of 'IA Treatise on the Horse and
his Diseases." It!gives the best treatment for
all diseases, has co fine engravings 'showing

BOoKrosristeisontatasesrututedn.b3,:ansitte
taught in any other way, a table showing doses
of all the principal medicined.useu for the horse
as well as their effects and antidotes when a

25 Ctg pobion, a large collection of
tALITAEL£ nEcgrers, rules for

telling the, age of a horse, with an engraving
showing teeth ofeach year\ and a large-amount
ofother valuable horde Wein:nation. Hundreds
of horsemen have pronounced it worth more
than books costing $5 and. $.lO. The- fact that
200.000 sold in about ono yet: before it was re-1
vised shows bow popular the_ book is. The re.
vised edition is attca MORE fyrcucsrtvro. Sr-si)

ILTOA CIIICIILAB.. AGENTS WANTED. Dr., J. B.Kendall k Co., Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.
• Mar 11.1yr.

.
7

AGENTS ! AGENTS ! . -AGENTS!

JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE
HAS •.ROTE" A NEW_ BOOKThe best funniest ofailis .

"My Wayward Parduer, 17
Or, The account of Samantha's Trials and Suffer-

ings with her husband Josiah, &c.
This will be the *Leading Book of the Season to
sell. AGENTS WANTED in every Town. Don't
miss it, but send for circulars at. once and se-
cure Territory, to • • •

F, C, BLISS & CO.:Newark, N. J.
marlo-ct

CANCERS CURED.
AT CRANE'S CANCER INFIR-

MARY, ADDISON, N. Y.
HUNDREDS OF PERSONS from all parts of

the world have been cured of tbis much dreaded
•disease and aro now living witnesses that they
have been rescued from a terrible and 'untimely
death. Doctors,-Ministera and the Poor treated
Free. Write for a Circular givingfull particulars.
Address Drs. GEO. CRANE A.. RUSH BROWN,
Addison. N. Y. sept.3o.iyr.ornaco.

. _
Comp 'v.--Pince Tractlon Engines andPlain Engine*
ever Fawn in_the Alma:tic= _

4 tivatitude of epreia: forttureI am,' improrrso,.• ;;,

184tozztbor with ,o,pereci gra l iris ein eon r
Con anti mcarriats not dr‘..saedof byother maker
Four sizes M. Separators. from 6 to 12 horse

caoacity, for e 'Coln or horse;...zrrr..
Two styles of" Mounted^ Ifore-Powera.

Feet of Selected Lumber7,5009000 ffrons three tosix yeariair.dried)
constantly on lumt from which is built tbs. ir.-
ccLaparabla wood,work dl:f ouro hinsry.

TRAr
Eil

:r:r~•
P:

"Indispensabie to the Library, Clergyman,LW
anyhyBaiter. Teacher, Student, and al

of y calling in lifewho desireknowledge."

Enciyclopaia Britannica

Threobremen aro imit-.1
9" 1, • Makill ry.

The American•Reprint—Einth Edtitioe.
This greatlffork Is oeyond comparison superior

a its elosborsto and exhaustive character to all
similar works,

The contribAters' are the most distinguished
and original thinkers and writers of the presentand of the past.

er.
M=Mlll

This Isom° is the Ninthrevision in s apace cfover 100years since its inception. and this re-pribi, k copy in every partiauhr of_the British
Edition, is thebeat and cheapest work over offer-ed to. the 'American people.
' The artieles are written in a most attractivestyle,and the quantity ofmatter in each volumeis one-third greaterper volume than iu any otherCyclopediasold at the samerates.

The work contains thousands ofEngravings onSteel and Wood, arid it is printed from entirelynewtype made expressly for it.
It will be comprised in 21 Imperial 'octavo mot-

limes. four ofwhich arenow ready, and the enc.
needing volumes wilt be tailed at therate of threeyear.

Priceper vol., cloth binding. - - $5.00
Sold only by subsciption. For specimen pageapply, to thePublishers. - --

J. M. STODDABT & CO.,423 Cemextrr Smarr, 0ct.20 PHILADILIMIT

820
rt thiti.Estyleq.0a PuW.ylL !RELM ts

/temernbee, we owl
t to be examined beforeripay for it. This is
vie other companies retail?. r$
Ii Machines warranted 1,1 tr-•
ars. Fend for our Illastran4
ilar and Testimonials. Addt. ,.. ,
CliittLES-A. WOOD i CO..

17 1. ToOk St,. Plu/ideeitti.:l',

KENDALL'S SPAWN CURE
Is sure to cure Swine, Spiluta
Curb. kc. It removestill unnatura:

r enlargements; DOES Nor nusran
Ilas-no—equal for any laxamess on

-.l,[beast or man: It has cured hip-join:
-

lameness in a person who had suf-
. - fercd 15 years. Also mired rlieurns-

tisin, corns, frost-bites or au,
bruiacs, cut or laiu6r.eas. It has no equal Pitany blemish on horses. Send fur, ilinstrstecir Mar giving POSITI:E moor. Price st. .LL
DRUGGISTS have it or can get it for yon. Dr. p
Kendall & Co.. Proprietors, EnAsburgherrcant. 11. C. Ponran,. Agent. Towanda,

tivest attanal
TOWA' PA. k7!

CAPITAL PAID IN $125,0(t." .
SURPLUS FUND 80.010

This Bank offers unusual facilities
the transaction of a general

banking business.
N. N. BETTS,. JOS. :COWELL,

Ca4ll4'TPregid,zl
fob. 1. 'IS.• • ;

$3l PER. DAY, .

Agents we havejust what you want, 3 artlegi
you can leave on trial, then go around and
lect your Money: Useful id every Wilily. I '
per cent. profit. Sample Spool case I. lini!!POlAber TIC. Send for samples and go t,
at once. 'E. H. Bayne.s2l Chestnut st.

L6') 3
Procured for all persons th,

genic° from any cause, also for heirs order'.o<: 4soldiers. The slightest disability entit:ol
pension, Pension Increased. Bounty antlL,:i!,-, 43,!
discharges -procured. Those who, are in
• to whether entitled to anything, should
wo 3 cent stamps for our circular of infor;;.

' on." Address with stamps, Stoildart k
ollcitors of ,Claims and Patents, ltooin s. •

°nil Building, Washington, B. C.
•:

PATE-NTS OBT AIN'T;-
klyeroishOsse office is over loan!! &

store, will make drawin ge of modes., nsl:
Mira in proper form fo r applicants :or Is-,
and,attend-to all buainee s pertaining to al; t
!ions for Patents on call. ea 4 Jul)..

NHS. A. B. WHITNEY,
PABIIIORABLE

nixiaariERA
DRESS-FITTER&DRESSMAKER

ALSO AGENT F.OR TEE •

DomesuoPerfeot-Bittingratterna
No. 3 Bridge St., Towanda.

Stook entirely new and fresh from the city; ao
old pods theta*.

Goods and work unsurpassed either in styles
or make up. ect2B-ly
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•lIUMT'H.ItEY-BROS. & -TRACY,.
Pd4ntifacturera and Wholeaalo De:ders in all kindii 'of

MEN'S, BOYS, WOMEN'S. BUSSES, AND CHILDREN'S

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, &c.,
CORNER MAIN AND ELIZABETIIT STREETS,

rrtIAVA.ND.A.,

•

• REWARD rizanilizlr'—' l.-pills13g. Ulcerated or
egensedglier Ps to eure.n jtufft:''To tehinf,3l:i.,ris ith,$ . .. Philadelphia, Pa. VA leliTlON.,—.Nortegenuine unb,i, imp.perm bulticcontains his signature!' and a Pile of Stones. •

• . . -All druggists and country stores have it or will get it fur ar...u.4 •


